Cathodes in lithium ion batteries consist of an ionic conductor, an electronic conductor and a binder in order to make a composite that is both electronically and ionically conductive. The carbon coating on the cathode material plays a critical role for the electrochemical properties of lithium ion batteries due to the increased electronic conductivity. We explain the relationship between the electrochemical properties and the characteristics of composites prepared using the ball-milling process in this report. We investigated two types of carbonaceous materials (graphite and carbon black) in LiCoO 2 electrodes. These selected carbon materials have different characteristics and structure upon ball-milling with LiCoO 2 . The composite prepared by ball-milling for 5 min leads to better mixing of carbon and LiCoO 2 , an intimate contact of carbon on LiCoO 2 , a higher lithium ion diffusion (D Li ) than non ball-milled and longer ball-milled composites. On the other hand, a longer time of ball-milling (30 and 60 min) decreases the electronic and ionic conductivity due to an increase of disordered structure of carbon and a thick and dense carbon coating layer on LiCoO 2 particles, preventing the diffusion of lithium ions, respectively.
Introduction
High-performance cathodes of lithium ion batteries require to be electronically and ionically conductive in order to facilitate the fast transport of electrons and lithium ions that are inserted or extracted from the transition metal oxide particles (LiCoO 2 , [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] LiMn 2 O 4 , [6] LiMO 2 (M = mixed transition metals), [7, 8] LiFePO 4 , LiMnPO 4 [9, 10] etc.). In general, the ionic conductors of cathode materials need an electronic conductor to improve the electronic conductivity of the electrode. Carbon material is commonly used as a conductive additive to facilitate the transport of electrons in the cathode. The electronic conductivity of carbon depends on its purity, its ordered and/or disordered structure, the manufacturing processes and the carbonaceous sources etc. [11] [12] [13] .
More importantly, the electronic conductivity of composite is not only related to the carbon material itself but also the process of assembling the composite together with the active material, which strongly influences the composite structure [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Therefore, the preparation of composite is a crucial step to maximize the electrochemical properties of the electrode. Recently, Kwon reported that the morphology of composite is affected by the preparation conditions of making a composite via ball-milling [18] . A mechanical mixing improves the homogeneity of carbon and the active material, enhancing the electrochemical properties of cathode. However, there are still scientific questions about a ballmilling process remaining as follows; i) does the ball-milling affect the local structure of carbon? ii) does the electronic conductivity of the composite change upon ball-milling?, and iii) knowing that mechanical milling breaks large particles, how would the lithium ion diffusion of the active material be affected upon milling? To answer those questions, we evaluated the effect of ball-milling in terms of the electronic and ionic conductivity of composite as well as the structure of carbon and the morphology of composite prepared by ball-milling.
Experimental
Graphite (SFG, Timcal, Belgium) and carbon black (Ketjenblack 600, Akzo Nobel, Germany) were used to prepare a composite material with commercial LiCoO 2 (Aldrich). These carbon materials are referred to as "SFG" and "Ket", respectively, in the following. These materials were ball-milled in a horizontal set-up (Retch MM 400) for 5, 30 or 60 min with 30/s of the frequency in a jar of 10 ml with two stainless steel balls of 10 mm in diameter. After creating a composite of carbon and LiCoO 2 via ball-milling, an electrode was prepared on aluminum foil with the composite of carbon/LiCoO 2 (C-LiCoO 2 ) and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) in Nmethyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP). The weight ratio of the LiCoO 2 active material, carbon and binder was 80:10:10. The tested cathodes had 5 × 5 mm of surface area and contained typically about 1 mg of active material after drying. The electrodes were dried under vacuum at 120 • C overnight. Lithium metal and ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) mixture (1:1 v/v) with 1 M LiPF 6 were used as a counter electrode and electrolyte, respectively. A potentiostat (Princeton Applied Research 273A) and an Arbin battery test instrument (version 4.27) were used to examine the electrochemical properties of the carbon-LiCoO 2 composite electrodes.
Raman spectroscopy was applied to study the structure of carbon before and after ball-milling. The experiments were carried out with a confocal micro-Raman spectrometer (HORIBA LabRAM HR800, combined with an optical microscope Olympus BX41). We used a laser at 531.8 nm for excitation, attenuated with neutral density filters (ND0.4 and ND2, 60% and 99% attenuation, respectively), resulting in laser powers of 16 mW and 0.4 mW on sample with the 50X objective employed, respectively. Because of the concentration of the light onto a very small spot (diameter approx. 2 m), the attenuation of the laser power with filters was necessary to avoid thermal degradation of the sample. The acquisition time was set to 2 × 0.5 s. The morphology and the size of the particles were determined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Philips XL30) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, FEI/Philips CM 100). The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) nitrogen adsorption method was used to measure the specific surface area of LiCoO 2 , carbon materials and C-LiCoO 2 composites before and after ball-milling. The electronic conductivity was measured with dense pellets of composites and LiCoO 2 material using direct current (DC) with the 4-point probe method. The pellets in 13 mm of diameter were pressed by 5 tons in order to make a dense body. The lithium ion diffusion coefficients (D Li ) of the electrodes were determined by cyclic voltammetry technique using the linear relationship between peak current, the linear sweep rate and ion diffusion constant from the Randles-Sevcik equation [19] . Each ion diffusion coefficient is the mean value of three electrodes tested under the same measurement conditions.
Results and discussion
The different electrode composite materials with SFG and Ket were investigated for their electrochemical properties. Fig. 1 shows the cyclic voltammogram curves of SFG and Ket containing LiCoO 2 composite electrodes. The composite of SFG/LiCoO 2 prepared by ball-milling for 0 and 5 min showed sharp redox current peaks, while the 30 and 60 min of ball-milled composites had a wider potential distance between the reduction and oxidation current peaks and broader peaks at both redox events ( Fig. 1(a) ). With the Ket/LiCoO 2 composite ( Fig. 1 (b) ), the redox current densities without ball milling are weaker, and for 30 and 60 min even irreversible, while only the 5 min ball-milled sample shows good reversible redox behavior. Thus, a short ball-milling provided superior electrochemical properties compared to no or longer ball-milling. Fig. 2 (a) . The first capacity of non-ball-milled LiCoO 2 composite electrode reached over 150 mAh/g at C/10, which is the maximum practical capacity. However, the following capacities decreased rapidly probably due to the high upper voltage limit (4.4 V vs. Li/Li + ). Fig. 2(b) shows the same trend of the ball-milling effect, since the 5 min ball-milled Ket/LiCoO 2 composite electrode reached the highest discharge capacities of 156, 142 and 109 mAh/g at C/10, C/5 and 1 C, respectively among the series of Ket/LiCoO 2 composite electrodes. The discharge capacities of 5 min ball-milled SFG/LiCoO 2 composite electrode are higher than those of 5 min ball-milled Ket/LiCoO 2 at all studied current densities.
In order to evaluate the effect of a short and long time of ball-milling on the electrochemical properties, the C-C bond structures of both carbon materials were first characterized by Raman spectroscopy. Fig. 3 (a) SFG and (b) Ket show two main bands at 1350 and 1580 cm −1 , corresponding to disordered D and ordered G band, respectively [20] . In case of Fig. 3 (a) , the ratio of intensities I 1350 /I 1580 increases upon the milling time. It means that the disordered D band becomes more dominant in the structure of SFG upon milling. Fig. 3 (b) shows the Raman spectrum of Ket in the composite, indicating not surprisingly that the initial Ket leads to a higher intensity of disordered D band at 1350 cm −1 than the one for the G band at 1580 cm −1 . Both D and G bands at 1350 and 1580 cm −1 get broader and lower in intensities upon ball-milling. The ball-milling process increases thus the density of defects and/or reduces the crystallite size [21] . In addition, the band at 1200 cm −1 in ballmilled SFG and Ket is indicative of the presence of amorphous sp 3 -hybridized carbon atoms. Therefore, milling of SFG seems to decrease the crystallite size (D/G ratio increasing) and generates amorphous sp 3 carbon atoms (band at 1200 cm −1 appearing), while in carbon black, the milling leads to only slight generation of amorphous sp 3 -hybridized carbon atoms (low band at 1200 cm −1 ) and increases the disorder/number of defects (D/G ratio not changing much, but bands gets broader and weaker).
Next, the electronic conductivities (Fig. 4) of the composites SFG/LiCoO 2 , Ket/LiCoO 2 and LiCoO 2 were measured by fourpoint probe method. We found out two main results from this measurement. One is that the electronic conductivities of both composites decrease upon ball-milling. Second is that the composite of Ket/LiCoO 2 has a lower electronic conductivity than the one of SFG/LiCoO 2 . This result supports the data of electrochemistry ( Fig. 1  and 2(a) ) and Raman spectrum (Fig. 3) ; higher electronic conductivities come from higher intensities of ordered G band (I 1580 ) than disordered D band (I 1350 ) of the composites prepared for 0 and 5 min ball-milling. In the end, the composite having higher electronic conductivity provides superior electrochemical properties shown in Fig. 1 and 2(a) . Increasing the ball-milling time provides more defect structure in both SFG and Ket. As the intensity of ordered G band (I 1580 ) indicates that SFG has a higher intensity than Ket in Raman spectrum shown in Fig. 3 , the pristine structure of SFG is more ordered than the one of Ket. This Raman data supports the higher electronic conductivity of SFG/LiCoO 2 composite than the one of Ket/LiCoO 2 before and after 5 min of ball-milling shown in Fig. 4 . However, the longer the ball-milling, the more disordered is the structure in carbon and the less electronically conductive is the composite.
The electronic conductivity of initial LiCoO 2 without ball-milling and carbon was measured by 4-point probe method to be 3 × 10 −3 S/m. After ball-milling for 5, 30 and 60 min, the electronic conductivities of LiCoO 2 without carbon were 2 × 10 −3 , 6 × 10 −3 and 5 × 10 −3 S/m, respectively. Thus, the electronic conductivity of LiCoO 2 did not change significantly upon ball-milling compared to the composites. Electrodes require to be electronically conductive to produce the electrical energy while the redox reaction involving transition metal occurs. A long ball-milling, which decreases the ordered structure of carbon, is less desired due to the decreasing of the electronic conductivity. However, ball-milling induces a better mixing of the composite and improves the intimate contact between carbon and the active material as our previous studies showed [22, 23] . Therefore, we investigated the morphologies of those composites with electron microscopies, using SEM and TEM.
The initial shape and size of SFG/LiCoO 2 and Ket/LiCoO 2 before ball-milling can be easily differentiated by SEM (Fig. 5 (a) and (b) ). The particles of Ket (Fig. 5(b) ) are rather agglomerated at the corners of large LiCoO 2 particles. After ball-milling of the composite, it is homogeneously mixed and the shapes of LiCoO 2 and carbon particles became irregular and large LiCoO 2 particles are broken down to smaller sizes (Fig. 5 (c) and (d) ). Thus, the ball-milling process broke the micron-sized large particles of LiCoO 2 and SFG.
The difference of short and long ball-milling of LiCoO 2 without carbon was verified by SEM (Fig. S1) . A longer ball-milling of 30 and 60 min creates the secondary agglomerations (> 10 m) of particles, likely due to local heating (the inset image of Fig. S1 (c) and (d) ) The SSA of LiCoO 2 and the composites of SFG/LiCoO 2 and Ket/LiCoO 2 are discussed below. We have verified the phase of LiCoO 2 before and after ball milling by XRD. There was no phase transformation of LiCoO 2 and no extra impurities created by ball milling (Fig. S2) .
To study in more detail the morphology of carbon and the surface of composite before and after ball-milling, TEM images of the composites were taken (Fig. 6) . The 0 min ball-milled composites, Fig. 6 (a) has rather separated particles of carbon and LiCoO 2 . Fig. 6  (b) shows the surface of LiCoO 2 which is partially coated with Ket. The interface between Ket and LiCoO 2 particles in Fig. 6 (b) shows a significant difference from the homogeneously coated LiCoO 2 particles in Fig. 6 (d) . The 5 min ball-milled composites (Fig. 6 (c) and (d)) have a homogeneous distribution of carbon and LiCoO 2 particles. The carbon materials of both SFG and Ket are attached on the particles of LiCoO 2 . Particularly, Fig. 6 (d) shows a homogeneously coated thin layer of carbon (grey in the image) on the surface of LiCoO 2 (black in the image). The 5-min ball-milling provides thus a close and more homogenous contact of carbon with LiCoO 2 . However, a longer milling leads to a dense and thick layer of carbon on LiCoO 2 particles, as shown in Fig. 6 (e) and (f). This carbon layer can prevent the diffusion of lithium ions. In addition, it provided a decrease of electronic conductivity by creating a defect structure of carbon. As a result, the electrochemical properties of the composites prepared for 30 and 60 min ball-milling were inferior to the ones of the composites at 5 min of ball-milling as shown in Fig. 2 .
The electrodes for lithium ion batteries must be also ionically conductive to obtain the insertion/extraction reaction of lithium ions. We therefore investigated the diffusion of lithium ions in the composite electrodes. The lithium ion diffusion coefficients (D Li ) of the composite electrodes were determined by cyclic voltammograms at various scan rates with using the Randles-Sevcik equation described below: [19] where Ip is the peak current; n is the number of transfer electrons; A is the surface area of the electrode; C is the concentration of reactants; and v is the scan rate. Fig. 7 shows one example of the cyclic voltammograms of SFG/LiCoO 2 composite prepared by ball-milling for 5 min at various scan rates in order to determine the anodic current peaks. Then, the graphs of the square root of the scan rate, mV Based on the calculation above, Fig. 8 shows the lithium ion diffusion coefficients of the composites' electrodes versus the time of ball-milling. The lithium ion diffusion coefficients decreased with the increase of ball-milling time in both composite materials of SFG/LiCoO 2 and Ket/LiCoO 2 . The main reason of this may be related to the dense and thick layer of carbon on LiCoO 2 prepared by ballmilling for 30 and 60 min, which blocks the penetration of lithium ions into the particle of LiCoO 2 as TEM images indicate in Fig. 6 . On the other hand, the 5 min ball-milled SFG/LiCoO 2 composite provided highest D Li among all the composites. This is because the smaller particle size of LiCoO 2 shortened the diffusion path length of lithium ions compared to the initial particle size of LiCoO 2 . This is confirmed by the measurement of the specific surface area (SSA) of LiCoO 2 , pristine and ball-milled for 5 min. The SSAs of LiCoO 2 , the composites of SFG/LiCoO 2 and Ket/LiCoO 2 are shown in Fig. 9 .
It revealed that the SSA of LiCoO 2 increased from 0.52 m 2 /g (corresponding to a particle size of 2.28 m) of the pristine material to 4.57 m 2 /g (corresponding to a particle size of 0.26 m) after 5 min ball-milling. Further ball-milling (30 min) still increased the SSA of LiCoO 2 , thus leading to yet smaller particle size of LiCoO 2 . However, 30 and 60 min of ball-milling produced also more agglomerated particles of < 10 m as shown in the insert of Fig. 6 (c) and (d) . Therefore, the electrochemical properties of longer ball-milled composite electrodes were inferior to the shorter milling because of the dense carbon layer and the decreased the ionic conductivity of the composite.
According to Fick's law, ion transport is governed by the distance; =L 2 /D, where D is the ion diffusion coefficient (the diffusivity), L is the distance of diffusion length, and is the time for the lithium ions needed for the diffusion distance. Thus, it is clear that the smaller particle sized LiCoO 2 has the shorter diffusion length for lithium ions compared to the larger particles of LiCoO 2 within a composite electrode. The D Li of other LiCoO 2 -carbon composite electrodes is reported between 10 −13 to 10 −7 cm 2 S −1 [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The large difference of D Li is due to the different formula used for determining the diffusion coefficients by different techniques applied.
In summary, we showed that the characteristics of the composite and the structure of carbon were changed via ball-milling. Those characteristics affect the electrochemical properties of the electrodes. A short ball-milling improved the electrochemical properties based on the shorter diffusion path length of lithium ions by breaking large particles, on the homogeneous carbon coating and on the intimate mixing, while at the same time keeping high electronic conductivity. However, a long milling time increases the defect structure of carbon, decreases the electronic conductivity of composite, leads to a thick carbon layer in the composite and degrades thus the electrochemical properties.
Conclusions
The electronic and ionic conductivities of the cathode depend on the morphology of the composite influenced by the preparation method and the initial characteristics of carbon. We applied a ballmilling to prepare composites of different carbon sources and the active material LiCoO 2 . The ball-milling changes the characteristics of the composite as follows; i) a short ball-milling (5 min) improved the homogeneity of the composite and provides intimate contact of carbon and LiCoO 2 , while a long ball-milling leads to a thick and dense carbon layer on LiCoO 2 particles; ii) the ionic conductivity improved after a short ball-milling time due to the smaller particle size of LiCoO 2 and improved the electrochemical properties, as shown by the lithium ion diffusion coefficient; iii) the disordered structure of SFG and Ket increased upon ball-milling, as observed by Raman spectroscopy; and iv) a long time of ball-milling (30 and 60 min) decreased the electronic conductivity of the formed composite, Therefore, the electrochemical properties of the cathode are affected by the characteristics of cathode composite related with the transport of electrons and ions.
